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Abstract

The one-hole spectralweightfortwo chainsand two dim ensionallattices is

studied num erically using a new m ethod ofanalysisofthe spectralfunction

within the Lanczositeration schem e: the Lanczosspectra decoding m ethod.

Thistechniqueisapplied tothet� Jz m odelforJz ! 0,directly in thein�nite

size lattice. By a carefulinvestigation ofthe �rst13 Lanczos steps and the

�rst26 onesforthetwo dim ensionaland thetwo chain casesrespectively,we

getseveralnew featuresofthe one-hole spectralweight. A sharp incoherent

peak with a clearm om entum dispersion isidenti�ed,togetherwith a second

broad peak athigherenergy.Thespectralweightis�niteup to theNagaoka

energy whereitvanishesin a non-analyticway.Thusthelowestenergy ofone

holein a quantum antiferrom agnetisdegeneratewith theNagaoka energy in

thetherm odynam iclim it.
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After the discovery ofsuperconductivity in m aterials which exhibit antiferrom agnetic

(AF)long rangeorderin theinsulating phase,m uch attention hasbeen given to thestudy

ofstrongly correlated system at low doping. Despite the enorm ous am ount ofwork,the

dynam icalpropertiesofoneholein a quantum antiferrom agnet(QAF)arestilla subjectof

debate[1{3].

A satisfactory m odelofa QAF isprovided by theHeisenberg ham iltonian which,in 2D,

isknown to show N�eellong rangeorder.In thefollowing wem im icthepropertiesofa QAF

by useofthesim plerAF Ising ham iltonian whose exactground stateistheN�eelstateand

weaddresstheproblem ofthepropagation ofa holein theJz ! 0 lim itofthet� Jz m odel

de�ned by:

H = �t
X

< i;j> ;�

(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)+ Jz
X

< i;j>

S
z
i S

z
j (1)

where the constraintofno double occupancy isunderstood. Both the two chain (2C)and

the two dim ensionalsquare lattice (2D) willbe considered. The Nagaoka (NK) theorem

[4],providesa lowerbound eF to the ground state energy ofone hole in the Jz ! 0 lim it:

eF = �zt,wherez isthecoordination num berofthelattice(z= 3 forthe2C problem and

z= 4 forthe2D case).

A com plete description ofthe one particle spectrum ,not lim ited only to the ground

state,was�rstgiven in the sem inalwork ofBrinkm an and Rice (BR),where the so called

\retraceablepath approxim ation"(RP)wasintroduced [5].In thisapproxim ation thespec-

tralweightiscom pletely incoherentand theholeisessentially localized withoutdispersion.

The RP isexactin 1D (where NK theorem doesnotapply)and recently ithasalso been

shown tobeexactin thelim itofin�nitespatialdim ensionality [6,7].However,noanalytical

solution isavailablefor�nitez > 2 and itisnotclearhow accuratetheRP isin thesecases.

Indeed,in �nitedim ensionsD > 1severaloneholepathsexist,allowing forthepropagation

ofthehole[9].

Recently,theproblem ofholepropagation hasbeen addressed byuseofthequitee�cient

Lanczos technique in 2D lattices with up to 26 sites [2]orwith a prom ising approxim ate
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technique up to 50 sites [8]. Despite the rem arkable num ericale�ort,stillthe num ber of

sites appears to be too sm allfora precise determ ination ofthe properties ofthe spectral

function orfortheground statepropertiesforJz ! 0.

In thiswork,we presenta num ericalstudy ofthe onehole spectralweightby m eansof

the Lanczos iteration schem e,applied directly to the in�nite system [9]. W e introduce a

new m ethod forthe calculation ofthe spectralweight,thatwe nam e the Lanczosspectra

decoding m ethod (LSD).This new m ethod com bines the power ofthe Lanczos algorithm

with som egeneralpropertiesofthespectralfunction.

Aswellknown,theLanczostechniqueconsistsofa partialdiagonalization oftheham il-

tonian in thebasisgenerated by thevectorssn = H nj	 Tiforn = 0;1;:::;N ,where j	 Tiis

a trialstate.Afterorthogonalization ofthe vectorssn,the ham iltonian reducesto tridiag-

onalform and theresulting orthogonalbasisfeig can beiteratively calculated [10].In this

restricted basisitisstraightforward to com putestaticand dynam icalcorrelation functions.

Usually,convergenceisreached forN m uch sm allerthan thedim ension oftheHilbertspace,

justifying the success ofthe m ethod. In an in�nite system this procedure can be applied

aswell,provided the Hilbertspace generated by the iterative application ofH to the trial

state rem ains �nite. This is in factthe case forthe \sim ple" t� Jz m odelifwe consider

thebasisofstateswheretheholeislocated attheorigin and thez-com ponentofthespin is

de�ned in any othersite.Theapplication oftheham iltonian tooneofthesestatesgenerates

atm ostz new elem ents ofthe basisand,afterN steps,the Hilbertspace is�nite having

at m ost dim ension zN . However,this exponentialgrowth m akes the problem intractable

even forrelatively sm allN .Fortunately m any ofthegenerated statesappearseveraltim es

during theexpansion processoftheHilbertspacewhich in factturnsouttobeconsiderably

sm allerthan thepreviousestim ate.Anotherreduction factorcan begained by im plem ent-

ing thetranslation sym m etry oftheham iltonian.Translation operatorscan bealwaysused

to m ovetheholeattheorigin ofthelatticeand only thecorresponding basiselem entsm ust

bestored.

By applying the above strategy,the dim ension ofthe Hilbertspace growsm uch slower
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than zN and in factweareableto go up to N = 26 forthe2C caseand N = 13 forthe2D

casewith an Hilbertspacedim ension atm ostequalto � 12:2� 106.The2C m odelism uch

easier to study with this m ethod,though the properties ofthe spectralweight are rather

sim ilarto the 2D case aswe willshow in the following. Furtherdetailsofthiscalculation

willbepublished elsewhere [11].

W e apply the Lanczos algorithm to the t� Jz m odel,using as trialstate j T > the

exactground stateoftheundoped system with a holeofde�nitem om entum k,i.e.j	 Ti=

1p
L=2

P

R 2A e
ik�R cR "j�iwherej�iistheN�eelstatewith spin up electronsin theA sublattice

and L isthesizeofthelattice,whereperiodicboundary conditionsareassum ed.

Thespectralweightcan beform ally calculated at�xed N and reads:

A(k;!)= Im
1

�
h	 Tj

1

! � H � i�
j	 Ti

=

N
X

i= 0

jh	 ij	 Tij
2
�(! � Ei) (2)

whereE i and j	 iiareeigenvaluesand eigenstatesofH in therestricted Lanczosbasis.W e

expect that for Jz ! 0 the spectralfunction is com pletely incoherent in the in�nite size

lim itand we know thatby the NK theorem A(k;!)isidentically zero outside the interval

eF < ! < �eF . As a result ofthe �niteness ofour Hilbert space,at �xed N we get a

sum of�-functionsin the spectralweight. Thisfeature also appearsin the exact spectral

function of�nite system sand,in thatfram ework,an estim ate ofthe therm odynam ic lim it

isobtained by sm oothing the �-functionsin Eq.(2)with lorenziansofa given sm allwidth

[2,3]: �(! � Ei) ! Im �� 1

!�E i�i�
. Forsm all� reasonable results can be obtained,provided

the resolution ofthe energy levelsbecom esm uch sm allerthan � forlarge N . In ourcase,

however, we cannot reach very large N and a m ore e�cient m ethod for evaluating the

spectralweight is necessary. The N ! 1 lim it ofthe spectralfunction m ay contain a

coherent part only ifin this lim it som e Zi = jh	 ij	 Tij
2 attains a �nite value. W e have

veri�ed thatforboth the 2C and the square lattice,allZ i tend to zero and therefore the

spectralfunction iscom pletely incoherentasexpected. The spectralweightcan be always

written asa productoftwo functions:
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A(k;!)= Z(!)�L(!) (3)

where

�L(!)=
1

N + 1

N
X

i= 0

�(! � Ei) (4)

and Z(!)isde�ned atdiscretepoints:

Z(!)= (N + 1)jh	 ij	 Tij
2 (5)

for! = E i.IfA(k;!)isincoherentand theLanczoseigenvaluesaresetin ascending order

E i+ 1 > E i,Z(!)describesawellbehaved function of! aswellasthecoarsegrained Lanczos

density ofstates(LDOS)which can beestim ated from Eq.(4)as

�L(��i=
E i+ E i+ 1

2
) =

1

(N + 1)(E i+ 1 � E i)
: (6)

Analogously,Z(!)can bethen interpolated linearly atenergies��i:

Z(��i)= (Zi+ 1 + Zi)=2: (7)

Eqs. (6,7)are accurate to O (1=N 2) and better �ts are possible using m ore data for the

interpolation procedure.A(k;!)easily followsfrom Eq.(3).Atthe end,we can verify the

sum rule
R

A(k;!)d! = 1,asa check forthe accuracy ofthe calculation. Thisisallabout

theLSD m ethod.

In orderto test LSD we have applied itto an exactly solvable problem . Ifwe neglect

allclosed paths in the averages of<  TjH
nj T > the resulting Green’s function is the

known BR one. On the otherhand,thisisthe exactGreen’sfunction in the Bethe lattice

ofcoordination z. LSD isperfectly de�ned in thiscase. In fact,itispossible to com pute

analytically Z and �L in Eqs.(4,5) due to the sim ple structure ofthe Lanczos m atrix in

the Bethe lattice case: heijH jei+ 1i =
p
z� 1 fori> 0 and he0jH je1i =

p
z are the only

non-zero upperdiagonalm atrix elem entsin theorthogonalLanczosbasisfeig.

In Fig.1 we show a com parison ofthe spectralweight obtained by sm earing out the

�-functions{usualm ethod{ and by applying our schem e. W e see that the agreem ent of
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our data with the exact results is very good and we easily resolve the �rst peak in A(!)

(dispersionless in this case) for the 2C case. By contrast the usualm ethod cannot give

accurateresultswith theavailablenum berN ofLanczossteps.

In the following,we presenttheresultsforthe2C and the2D case,obtained using this

new m ethod to evaluatethespectralweight,withoutany approxim ation.W eshow in Fig.2

thespectralweightfork = (0;0)obtained with di�erentnum bersofLanczossteps.Forthe

2C case,ourresultsarewellconverged and we�nd a sharp peak located atan energy close

to the BR one eB R = �2t
p
z� 1 and,surprisingly,a second peak atenergy � �t. In the

2D case,thespectralweightlookssim ilar,although the�rstpeak israthersm all.

In 1D,theexactBR solution leadsonly toonepeak butwith adivergentspectralweight

� 1p
!c�!

atthebottom !c oftheband.Already in the2C casesuch adivergencedisappears

within theRP,aswellasin ournum ericalschem e,which includesallclosed-loop paths.In

factthepeak in Fig.2 doesnotdepend m uch on thenum berN ofLanczossteps.

In Fig. 3 weseethatthe�rstpeak in thespectralfunction hasa rem arkabledispersive

featurealthough thebottom ofthespectrum appearsk�independent.Thedispersion ofthe

�rstpeak isnotpresentneitherin 1D orin in�nite dim ension [6,7]and the im portance to

go beyond theRP iscleareven in 2D.

Theoneparticledensity ofstates(DOS)can becom puted eitherby integrating A(k;!)

over k or equivalently by a direct evaluation ofIm G(R = 0;!):As it is shown in Fig.2

forthe2C case,ourresultspresentsom esm alldeviation to theDOS in RP approxim ation

especially when largeclosed pathsareallowed.In 2D howevertheBR solution seem salready

quiteaccurate,atleastaway from theband tails.

Anotheropen problem iswhetherthe band edge ofa hole in a QAF coincideswith the

NK energy and how thespectralweightvanishesattheband edges.At�niteN thelowest

eigenvalue ofthe ham iltonian E N restricted to the Lanczosbasisisofcourse a variational

upperbound to the lowesteigenstate non-orthogonalto j T >. Note thatthe NK state is

orthogonalto j T > only in the in�nite system and E 1 = lim
N ! 1

E N m ay be di�erentfrom

eF ,contrary to the �nite size case. Thus E 1 is a de�nition ofthe one hole energy in a
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quantum antiferrom agnetand since itcoincides with the sm allestenergy ! where A(k;!)

vanishes. In order to have a good estim ate ofthis energy E 1 it is usefulto know what

are the leading corrections ofthe quantity � N = E N � E 1 for N ! 1 . The way � N

vanishesforN ! 1 isrelated to theform oftheLDOS atlow energy.In theBR casethe

exactsolution gives�L(�)� ��1=2 (seeFig.2).Thus,using Eqs.(6),�
�1=2

N � 1

N � N

,yielding

� N � 1

N 2
.In the generalcase we have num ericalevidence ofa �nite LDOS,and the sam e

argum entdeterm ines� N � 1

N
:

W ehaveplotted in Fig.4(a)theestim ated ground stateenergiesasa function of1=N for

severalm om enta forthe 2C case. M any ofthe estim ated Lanczos energies { exact upper

bound ofthe true ground state energy{ are clearly below the BR energy (even forthe 2D

casenotshown in the�gure[11]).Thus,a previoussuggestion thattheoneholeenergy in a

QAF should becloseto eB R [12,13]isnotcon�rm ed by ournum ericalresults.In Fig.4(a)it

isa rem arkableproperty thatalltheextrapolated energiesarevery closeto theNK energy,

independentofthem om entum ofthehole,E 1 = �3� 0:02 although thespin con�guration

isantiferrom agnetic. Thisclearly suggeststhatthe spectralweightis�nite up to the NK

energy. M oreoverthe factthatthe corresponding quasiparticle weightbecom esvery sm all

close to the NK energy (e.g. Z = 0:02 forE 26 = �2:92 and p = 0)m ay indicate thatthe

vanishing ofthespectralweightisnon-analytic.Indeed a leastsquare�tofourdata forthe

band tailism oreconsistentwith an exponentialvanishing ratherthan with a powerlaw.

In orderto check theestim ated Jz ! 0 energy wehave also com puted E N forthe�nite

Jz m odel,where due to the localization ofthe hole in the linear\string" potential[7]E N

convergesexponentially with N and N = 26 givesalready a very accurateestim ate(within

0.1 % )forJz > 0:1. Forsm allerJz (0:02 � Jz < 0:1 )the sam e accuracy isobtained by

�tting the Lanczosdata with � N / e� const: N

N
,which interpolatesconsistently the � N ! 0

convergence in thelim itJz = 0 and in the�niteJz case.In thestring picture theonehole

energy forsm allJz should beE = a+ bJz
t

�
with a = eB R and � = 2=3independentofz.Our

data shown in Fig.4(b)areclearly consistentwith theBR exponent2=3,although a = eF .

The nextleading corrections to the contribution J2=3z ,are also very im portant. Forsm all
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Jz in the 2C case we do not �nd any transition to a phase separated (PS) polaron state

[13]:E P S = �3t+ c(Jz
t
)2=3,with c=t= 3(�=2)2=3 = 4:05.Previousnum ericalwork [14]isin

qualitative agreem entwith ourresultsalthough thesm allsize studied [14]wasnotenough

to detecttheJz ! 0 sm ooth crossoverto theNK energy,thatwefound in the2C case.

In sum m ary,we have presented here a successfulattem ptto go beyond the RP forthe

holedynam icsin a QAF.A new Lanczos-typeofanalysisofthespectralweightenabled us

to getvery accurate results forthe 2C problem and qualitatively sim ilar ones for the 2D

case. A clear dispersion ofthe m ain incoherent peak ofA(k;!)both forthe 2C and the

2D case wasfound.The variationalargum entaboutphase separation on the t� Jz m odel

(ort� J)forsm allJz wasbased on the assum ption thatthe one hole energy in a QAF is

sm allerthan theNK energy eF by a �niteam ount[13].Instead ourresultsstrongly suggest

that E 1 = eF for Jz ! 0. In fact as it is shown in Fig.4(b) the one hole energy in a

phase separated polaron isalwayswellabove the exactestim ated ground state energy for

allJz > 0:02. Ofcourse num erically we cannotrule outthata phase transition to a non

uniform phase m ay actually occurforunphysically sm allJz. Anyway the �tofthe energy

data for sm allJz extrapolate to the Jz = 0 NK energy with a rem arkable accuracy (see

caption Fig.4b).

Thusthe phase separation in the sm allJ t� J m odelm ay be washed outby quantum

uctuations [15,16],especially in higherdim ensions where E P S approaches eF forJz ! 0

with a m uch sm allerexponent.

W e gratefully acknowledge usefuldiscussionswith E.Tosatti. Thiswork hasbeen par-

tiallysupportedbyCNR underProgettoFinalizzato\Sistem iinform aticiecalcoloparallelo".
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Com parison ofthe LSD for10,18 and 26 (8,11 and 13)Lanczos iterations with cor-

responding analyticalresults (solid lines) within the RP for the Bethe lattice with coordination

num berz = 3 (z = 4). Triangles,squaresand circlescorrespond to the sm all,m edium and large

N calculation respectively.Thelong dashed linesand dashed-dotlinesare�tofA(!)obtained by

the standard m ethod (see text)with � = 0:05 and � = 0:1 respectively.

FIG .2. Calculated k = 0 -spectralweight and DO S for N = 10;18;26 (8;11;13) for the 2C

(2D)m odel.Solid linesarecubicinterpolationsofthelargestN ,and thedashed linesaretheBR

densitiesofstatesand a guide to theeye forthe 2D-A(k;!).Thesym bolsforthe pointsareasin

Fig.1.

FIG .3. Calculated m om entum dependentspectralfunction (lower part)fordi�erentk in the

m agnetic Brillouin zone and the dispersion ofthe �rstpeak for the sam e k values (upperpart).

Thebarsaretypicalestim atesofthe�rst-peak width.Forthe2C A(k;!),thewavevectork ranges

from from (0;0) ( bottom ) to (�;0) (top) with nine equally spaced values. For each k,we have

shifted the spectralfunction by 0.25 successively.Forthe 2D A(k;!)thek� path in the m agnetic

Brillouin zone isshown in the insetTheinsetin the2C dispersion isthe freeelectron behavior.

FIG .4. (a):Plot ofthe lowest eigenvalues ofthe 2C m odelas a function of1=N ,the inverse

ofthe Lanczos iteration num ber,for the sam e m om enta shown in Fig.3. The horizontaldashed

linesistheBR ground stateenergy.(b):ground stateenergies(crosses)vsJ
2=3
z forthe2C m odel.

Thecontinuouslineconnectslinearly thedata and thedotted lineisan extrapolation (consistent

with the RP [7])ofthe last�ve pointsforJz ! 0:E (Jz)= E (0)+ a
Jz
t

2=3
+ bJz,with a=t= 2:6,

b= � 2:2 and E (0)= � 2:996t.Thelong dashed lineisthepolaron energy (see text).
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